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He has many adventures with his family and friends and uses his imagination in every episode. Each episode
in Seasons 1â€”3 has a theme and is divided into several short sections that mix animation, puppet skits, and
video of kids in real-life situations. In Seasons 4â€”5, episodes are divided in 3 short sections; the puppet
segment was dropped, along with the "Real Kids" version of the segment. Characters The following lists every
character in the show. There are 23 major characters and currently 66 minor characters, making a total of 89
characters. Major characters Caillou Caillou pebble or stone in French , nicknamed The Prince of Imagination,
[3] is the title character of the show. Caillou was first shown in the episode "Caillou Makes Cookies", which
aired in Caillou is an average, imaginative, bald four-year-old boy with a love for forms of transportive
machinery such as rocket ships and airplanes. A dreamer, Caillou is prone to frequent dream sequences in
some episodes, visualizing his daydreams and hopes, and many episodes chronicle his normal daily
experiences with his parents, friends, and neighbours. Caillou particularly loves his stuffed dinosaur Rexy and
teddy bear Teddy, along with his pet cat Gilbert, all of whom are depicted as puppets in segments featured in
the earlier episodes. She is a busy homemaker most of the time but is seen to work in an office too. Caillou
occasionally helps his mom with various chores and she often takes time to involve Caillou and his friends in
activities such as crafts and baking. She is predominantly dressed in a red blouse with yellow trim, blue
headband, blue ankle-length pants and blue shoes with green soles. Voiced by Jennifer Seguin. He and Caillou
occasionally work on projects around the house. He wears a green sweater with a red trim, and blue pants. In
the episode "Caillou The Chef" he says he once worked at a restaurant and made pizza. She always wants to
take part in the same activities as Caillou. In later seasons of the series she becomes more talkative and
independent. She wears a blue dress, red socks and blue Mary Jane shoes. Rosie sometimes fights with
Caillou, but they still love each other. She appears to be the only family member with red hair. Rosie was first
voiced by Brigid Tierney, then Jesse Vinet. Grandma is a very active adult who loves the arts and the
outdoors. She passes that love on to Caillou. She and Caillou paint and go birdwatching together. Voiced by
Pauline Little. He takes Caillou on adventures, often going on walks and riding the bus throughout the town
where they reside. He wears a blue shirt. Voiced by George Morris. He has a gold tooth. In the episode
"Farmer for the Day", it is said that his first name is Paul. Caillou and his friends: They have been inseparable
since. She can get rather bossy sometimes, but all in all she is pretty understanding. She is voiced by Brigid
Tierney. She is of Chinese heritage and celebrates Chinese New Year. She has a cousin in an episode where
she invites Caillou to celebrate Chinese New Year. Sarah has a pet cat named Olly and a dog named Murphy.
She has blonde hair, and enjoys playing with Caillou and Rosie. Jason and Jeffrey â€” Identical twins who are
of Puerto Rican descent. They both enjoy eating pizza. Initially, they wore identically coloured clothes. By
Season 4, though, Jason started wearing a shirt with inverted colours, in order to tell them apart. He is usually
seen playing in a band with his friends or playing in sports. She has red hair and wears red overalls with a
white long-sleeved blouse. According to the episode "A Surprise for Ms. Martin" her birthday is in June. Her
first name is Ann; this was revealed in "Caillou Goes to Daycare". He lives on a ranch and has a horse named
Lucky. The puppets The puppet segments were used only on the PBS telecasts of Caillou from to as continuity
to fill time usually taken up by commercial breaks during the original Teletoon broadcasts; later episodes on
PBS did not include the puppet segment continuity. He is the leader of the group. He has a greyish-blue body
with black stripes and loathes dogs with a passion. He especially hates the bulldog in the neighbourhood. In
the puppet segments of the program, Gilbert often composes odes. Bluish in colour and speaks in a somewhat
Hispanic accent, he is very playful. Rexy has the incapability to give a "good" hug. Rexy is noted for being
rather pedantic. His speech impediment has been the scourge of his existence; he is often teased about it, and
tends to react violently to any mention of it. He is somewhat pessimistic, but all in all, he just needs a hug.
Puppeteered by Frank Meschkuleit. Deedee â€” A brown squirrel, she has a bushy tail, and is often seen
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playing with Rexy. Deedee first appeared as a baby squirrel when Rexy found on the ground lost from her
family. She was absent in Season 3. Puppeteered by Wendy Welch.
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Chapter 2 : Caillou Goes Camping : Roger Harvey :
Buy a cheap copy of Caillou Goes Camping (Lift-the-Flap book by Roger Harvey. Caillou and Grandpa are camping in
the backyard. Caillou is afraid. He isn't used to all the strange sounds.

Caillou wants to go camping with Grandpa. I thought the lift the flap pages would be perfect for keeping them
engaged in the book. Didnt like how it ended By Fawn on Jun 06, I took my 2 and 4 year old camping for the
first time and wanted some books to help settle their fears. It was a very cute story but at the end they get
scared and sleep in the living room. I put this story away for a different time. Cute but short book. By Whitney
Barbetti on Apr 01, Cute book. I bought this along with a play camping set for my son for Christmas and he
really enjoys it. He requests it for a nighttime story often. I just wish there was more about camping in this
book, it feels very short. My kids love the carillon series! Very colorful and they can relate to real world
experiences. Perfect By Eb on Jan 10, Very cute, just like the tv show. Bought it for my 2 yr old daughter to
bring on our first camping trip! My kids love it! By Jju on Jan 25, Great Book!! Both of my kids love Caillou
and camping so this book was a hit! Thanks, we all love it. Me and my family really enjoy reading it! Four
Stars By K. Button on Nov 10, We love Calliou! My son loved the book. The book is written in the same style
as the show I could hear the narrator and characters in my head as I read it to her , so it gets points for
consistency. Portrays a Great Family Tradition By Ccgirl on Jun 03, I bought this book as a surprise for my
little boy after he started camping with his Daddy and grandfather. By Karie on Sep 06, Great book! The kids
loved the story! My grandson loved it! Gave it to him along with a tent etc. Weinberger on Apr 17, My son
loves Cailou and camping so this book was perfect. We have read it so many times and he loves it! Add a
Book Review Book Summary: This particular edition is in a Paperback format. It was published by Caillou
and has a total of 24 pages in the book. To buy this book at the lowest price, Click Here.
Chapter 3 : Caillou Goes Camping (Clubhouse) by Roger Harvey, Eric SÃ©vigny ()
Caillou Goes Camping - *CRINGE* I know, it's Caillou but it is so worth tolerating if your toddler loves him! This is a
super cute lift the flap book! Caillou hears a story about his grandpa camping, and now wants to go too!

Chapter 4 : caillou books | eBay
A Lift the Flap Book. Anne Paradis, Kary. $ Caillou Goes Camping. Roger Harvey, Eric Sevigny $ Paperback. May 1,
Caillou Goes to Day Care.

Chapter 5 : Caillou | Netflix
Get this from a library! Caillou goes camping. [Roger Harvey; Cookie Jar Entertainment Inc.; Souris mÃ©canique (Firm)]
-- After Caillou's grandfather tells him about going camping with the boy's father, the old man and his grandson decide to
camp out in the backyard.

Chapter 6 : Search Results - Caillou
Grandpa tells Caillou about the time he went camping with Caillou's daddy a long time ago. Caillou wants to go camping
with Grandpa too, so they set up the tent in the backyard. That night, Caillou and Grandpa cook marshmallows and look
up at the stars.

Chapter 7 : Caillou - Wikipedia
stunning bird video birdwatching in hd! nature wild life birds upper midwest in hd raw video!
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Chapter 8 : Caillou Goes Camping by Roger Harvey
Caillou: Goes Birdwatching (Lift-the-Flap Book) [Francine Allen, Claude Lapierre] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Grandma always has the best surprises for curious Caillou. When they go to the park
together she introduces him to the birds that live there.
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